Milkhouse Heater PHM-1
Specifications

Minimum Clearance

BTU....................... 5120
Watts..................... 1300/1500W
Power.................... 120V~60Hz
Amps..................... 12.5 A
Heat Settings......... 2
Cord Length........... 6 ft.

front.....................3 ft.
top....................... 1 ft.
sides....................1 ft.
rear...................... 1 ft.

4 position switch, fan only/low/high/off
Ni-chrome heating element
6 foot cord 120V grounded plug
2 heat settings 1300/1500 watts

NEMA 5-15P

Safety tip-over switch
Adjustable thermostat
Convenient carrying handle
Power indicator light

Overheat Protection
Durable powder coated steel housing
1-year limited warranty

The PHM-1 Portable Milkhouse Heater

The PHM-1 portable utility heater is a durable heater designed for use in garage/shop applications, where supplemental
heat is needed. The PHM-1 portable utility heater is a durable heater designed for use in garage/shop applications, where supplemental
heat is needed. It features a rugged and durable metal housing. The easy-to-use thermostat lets you adjust heat to the perfect level for
your space. For safety, an internal switch automatically cuts off power if heater accidentally tips, falls or overheats.
Dimensions
15¾"h x 9¾"w x 7½"d

Ordering Information
MODEL

UPC

VOLTS

WATTS

AMPS

Plug Type

PHM-1

20992

120

1300/1500

12.5

120V Plug

Portable Radiant Tower Heater PHTR-9
Specifications

Minimum Clearance

BTU....................... 4100
Watts.....................600/1200W
Power.................... 120V~60Hz
Amps..................... 10 A
Heat Settings......... 2
Cord Length........... 6 ft.

front.....................3 ft.
top....................... 1 ft.
sides....................1 ft.
rear...................... 1 ft.

2 heat settings 600/1200W
Dual quartz radiant tower heater
6 foot cord 120V plug

Safety tip-over switch
Adjustable thermostat
Comfort grip handle on back

NEMA 5-15P

Durable powder coated steel grill stays cool to the touch
Overheat Protection
Power indicator light
1-year limited warranty

The PHTR-9 Portable Radiant Tower Heater

The PHTR-9 Dual quartz radiant tower heater has reflective heating technology that replicates the sun’s healthy rays,
directly warming the object or person in front of the heater. As the temperature of the heated surface rises, the warming effect is
felt throughout the air and surrounding areas. Reflective heaters are great for open or large rooms, and actually save you energy by
warming objects and not the entire room. Reflective heating is both safe and healthy—it produces no odors, chemicals or fumes and
doesn’t stir up dust. Remarkably efficient, our heater uses less power to create the same amount of heat as traditional heaters. Equipped
with safety tip-over switch and overheat auto-off protection, the heater is safe and reliable.
Dimensions
22¼"h x 11"w x 7½"d

Ordering Information
MODEL

UPC

VOLTS

WATTS

AMPS

Plug Type

PHTR-9

20999

120

600/1200

5-10

120V Plug

